
Can vs Could

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She felt that she ________ and would share it, if only he would tell her all.1. could

And I ________ assure you that these women are perfectly capable of
slaughtering as many people as they think necessary.
2. can

The common practice of scraping the surface of the nails ________not be
too strongly censured, as it causes them to become weak and distorted.
3. can

We ________not say that the enemy are making their terms more and
more onerous, because that is not so.
4. can

She attracted me from the first moment; and, by Jove, old fellow, I
________ assure you it was mutual.
5.

can

But think as he might, he ________ not trace him.6. could

For these reasons we ________not say that the prices required for such
luxurious trimmings are unreasonable.
7. can

But somehow he found that he ________ feel nothing but pity.8. could

He felt that he ________ leave her and know that her protection would
follow him.
9. could

Nothing ________ have been more delightful than the few days that
followed.
10. could

In passing, let me say that if a man will try to overwhelm you with rushes,
the best thing you ________ do is to straighten your stick, thrust, and don't let
the stick run through the basket.

11.
can

I knew a man who was always coming home-seemed as if he
________n't stop away.
12.

could

The best I ________ say is that I did not find my mouth agape.13. can

All I ________ do is to kind of hash it over for you.14. can
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The whole week long his wife wondered what he ________ be doing all
alone in that room.
15. could

There was nothing he ________ not do with his hands, and no one whom
he was not ready to face.
16. could

When one party had eaten all they ________, their place was taken by
another.
17. could

Quite what happened next she ________ not have told.18. could

If it is the shroud and the taper-well, all I ________ say is that he carries
them off just in the way you would expect.
19. can

Certainly the very least he ________ do was to turn the matter over
carefully.
20. could
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